
Milk pooling helps keep producer prices equal, but equally low 

The California system for regulating milk prices was designed many decades ago to help keep milk prices 

low for processors and insulate producers from competing against each other for milk contracts.  This 

system promoted processing capacity in the state, grew the market share of cooperatives and helped 

keep pay among dairymen equal, albeit at a lower price to the national average.   

As dairymen know, the economics have shifted and it is harder for California’s dairy industry to keep a 

competitive edge based on larger farm size alone.  Even though some feed prices have come down, 

increased world demand for these commodities will continue to make purchased feed costs higher and 

more volatile than in the past.  In addition, strong returns on nut crops, which push up land values and 

increase the opportunity cost of dairying, coupled with high demand for California hay from Asia and the 

Middle East will continue to keep costs high. 

Given most dairymen cannot further control the feed cost factor, help needs to come from the milk 

price side.  However, California’s dairy industry continues to retain a milk pricing system that includes 

pooling and a tightly regulated minimum price. This system mutes processor competition for milk 

supplies and fosters an environment where innovation, customer relationship building, and a drive 

towards value creation are not a high priority.   

Milk pooling means that a processor can buy milk destined for one set of finished products, such as 

cheese and whey, and the state will assign a minimum price for that milk. A product set like butter and 

powder will have a completely different price. Through the milk pool, dairymen are paid a minimum 

price based on the weighted average of all products.  While this helps create minimum price equality 

among dairymen, it destroys the incentive for processors to diversify into other products, innovate, and 

respond to changing global demand. Ultimately, this leads to relatively equal, but equally low prices for 

producers. 

Producer prices remain low because the pool subsidizes the purchase of milk and regulated formulas 

guarantee a margin to those making lower value products.  As a result these processors are not forced 

to compete for milk based on the value they bring to the marketplace and prefer the safety of the pool 

to investment in new products.  Creating higher value from milk is the riskier thing to do, but is the only 

way to create sustainable higher milk prices.  Changing the milk pool through raising minimum prices 

only redistributes income, instead of letting the free market create the proper incentives to innovate 

and ultimately create more value for milk.   Other regions, such as in New Zealand and Europe, do not 

have milk pooling systems yet have averaged higher producer milk prices than in California. 

It's time we introduce some competition for milk in California.  As long as we remain wedded to pooling 

and tightly regulated minimum prices, buyers of milk will not be forced to compete and have little 

incentive to invest in more valuable product mixes. 

 

 


